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on Radiation 
Declares Volume of Water in 

Heating System at li one Is 

Comparable to Motor*. 

By r. A. BOW KR. 
•Assistant Chief engineer llulrk Motor 

Company. / 
Radiation, as applied to Internal 

combuston engines, Is easting off the 

surplus heat, over and above that re- 

quired to operate the engine st the 

right temperature to Insure good re- 

sults. Naturally, it varies with the 

design of the engine. 
The automobile radiator differs 

from the ordinary hot water radiatdr. 
In that It Is used to keep the tem- 
perature of the motor down to a safe 
point, while the heating radiator 
emits heat for the purpose of warbl- 
ing the air In & room. The action of 
both types of radiators on the source 
of heat, however, Is almost identical. 

The temperature of the water In a 

heating radiator represents a certain 
amount of fuel. So does the tempera- 
ture of the water In an automobile 
radiator. 

The greater the volume of water In 
ill* heating system in your home— 
Including the pipes and radiators— 
the greater amount of fuel required 
to keep that water at a certain tem- 

perature. The very same thing Is 
true of the cooling system of an auto- 
mobile engine. 

Radiator Metal Walls. 
The heat in the water of either type 

of radiator Is conducted by the meta'l 
walls of the radiator to the outside, 
where It Is absorbed by the air. And 

every single heat unit that thus es- 

capes Is equivalent to a definite 
amount of fuel, for the simple reason 

lhat the heat Is generated by the com 

btistlon of the fuel. 
For this reason, the volume of 

water in the cooling system of an 

engine is quite a serious problem, be- 

cause it Is so intimately connected 
with the matter of fuel consumption. 

Now, the water-jacketed space In 

an engine corresponds to the boiler 

and flues of a hot water heating plant. 
It conducts the heat from the sourcy 

of heat through the metal walls and 

into the water, and the heated water 

rises to the top of the radiator, is 

cooled and circulates back to the 

water Jackets again. The bigger the 

boiler, the more fuel required; the 

bigger the water-jacketed space on 

an engine, the more heat units lost 

from this source. 
So, as far as the motor is concerned, 

a gallon of gasoline represents so 

many heat units, and the greater per- 

centage of these heat units that can 

l,e converted into actual working 

power, the greater the efficiency 
or economy—of the motor will be. 

nestructlve Heat. 

Unfortunately. It is impracticable 
k to use all of the Upat generated lr. 

; such a motor for power, because tin- 

|.8(! some means of cooling the motor 

is used the heat soon becomes ao 

great as to l>e destructive. 
So. in making the culinder castings, 

the water passages are ctist around 

the cylinders In such a manner as 

to allow the excess heat to escape 

through the cylinder walls into the 

water, which in turn ts cooled by 

the radiator on the front of the car. 

It is quite evident, therefore, that 

the less water-jacketed space there 

•v is in a motor, the greater the thermal 

, her tl efficiency will be, because a 

smaller area of the f-rlinder walls 

and combustion chamber will be ex- 

, t0 the cooling Influence of the 

in the Euick valve in head motor 

Ihfie Is just a plain, unbroken cyUn 
,ler. with the valves located In the 

head v( the cylinder. And "a th s 

space is already water-Jacketed. It 

follows that the valve In-head type af_ 
fords the minimum of water Jacketed 
space that is possible to he secured 

for any given size of cylinder. 

Smashes Two World's Records 
rsHaEffir 

Two new world'* endurance record* 
have just been made by ''Smiles” 
Marow, dirt track driver. In an Olds- 
mobile coach. Marow drove 121, 
houre, *9 1-2 minutes—more than five 

days and nights, continuously, while 
ahackeled to the steering wheel of the 
Oldamoblle elx. During that time be 
covered 3,558 mile*. 

The previous endurance record was 

121 hours and 26 minutes, and the 
mileage was 3,306. Marow exceeded 
the previous mileage record after 110 
hours of driving. 

Marow made his record breaking 
run In and about Battle Creek. Mich. 
MS was handicapped by having to 

trSvel over slippery, snow-covered 
roads during the entire drive, with 

temperature below zero at times. 
Several weeks ago Marow declared 

his belief that he could break the 
•ndurance record, and at the same 

time asserted that he could wear out 

any light six-cylinder car during the 
run. This latter declaration was 

challenged by T-e* Barnhart, Olds- 
mobile dealer In Battle Creek, who 
effered Marow an Oldstnoblle to make 

the teet with and agreed to forfeit, 
the car and 11,000 In cash If the 

I Oldamoblle failed to stand up a* long 
■s Marrow could drive It- 

| Marrow- was handcuffed to the 
Wheel and chained to the sea£. The 
%aad of the car was sealed^at the 
atart of the run by Mayor Charles C. 
Oreen of Battle Creek and wa* opened 
at no time during the 123 hours. The 

locks and seals were put on by Chief 
of Police J.*V>rn Fonda and city 
officiate of Battle Creek. Marow and 
the car were under constant observa- 
tion of newspaper men during the 
entire time. Perlodlo checki were 

made by police officials and at flra 
stations along the routes traveled. 

At no time did the automobile come 

to a complete halt. Oes, oil and water 
were taken on aa the cer wee slowly 
driven backward and forward. Food 
and drink were eerved Marow In 
the car, he partaking of them while 
driving. During the night, -^larow 
drove at speeds ranging from 50 to 
5* nil lee an hour In Ida effort to 
beat the mileage record. On one oc- 

casion, when Marow's route paral- 
leled railroad tracks, he paased the 
famous "Wolverine,” one of the 
fasted New York-bound llmlteds, on 
a four-mile stralghtawny course. 

Marow was able to walk unaaelstd 
when, at the conclusion of the run, 
the handcuffs and chains wers un 
fastened, lie was declared In excel 
lent condition as to Ills heart and 
lung action hy Dr. .1. J. Holes, e 

famous Battle Crssk specialist, wrhe 
accompanied him on Hie last six 
houre of his run. 

The Oldsmoblle was In practically 
perfect condition, although It had nr 
attention or adjustmsnta during th« 
3,65* mile nonstop drive. The car wai 
a new on* not yet broken In, havlni 
been run but 262 milts whan Marow 
started hie record-breaking tour. 

Oldsmobile at the Auto Show 
» 

Oakland Has 
Founded School 

Need of Improved Selling 
Methods Causes Company 

to Institute Classes. 

Leading the way in actually put- 
ting Into practice what wae unani- 
mously- stressed by practically all the 

leaders In the motor car Industry at 

the Chicago- and New Tork national 

automobile shows, namely, the need 
of Improved retail selling methods— 
the Oakland Motor-Car company has 
organized a permanent school. Its 
first session was held last week at 

the Oakland-factory. 
This first .permanent school of Oak- 

land. established at the factory, Pon- 
tiac. Mich., will be followed by other 
similar schools to be Instituted later 
at other points In the country. 

The course Is designed for Oakland 
dealers, dealers' salesmen, sales man- 

agers and service managers. 
While service schools have been In. 

operation in the motor car industry 
for some time, the idea of a purely 
merchandising school for the training 
of retail salesmen is new. 

Charts depicting every phase of the 

prospect-finding problem, the policy 
to follow In obtaining prospects, serv- 

le.e selling methods, the choice and 

training of salesmen, as well as the 

training of salesmanagers were some 

of the fundamental subjects taken 

up in the course. Each course lasts 
d week, and after all possible Oak- 
land dealers and salesman have taken 
the first course, a second course will 

be given, which will go even more 

deeply into merchandising problems. 
W. M. Chamberlin, director of sale* 

development at Oakland, conducted 
the first course at the factory, assisted 

by E. V. .Tolllffe and .T. H. Vickers, 
attaches of tl)e sale* development de- 

partment. 
Mr. Vlcker will be In Omaha dur- 

ing the automobile show. He will 
be at the Oakland Motor Car com 

panv headquarters, roonis 131, 133 
and 1*5, Fontenells hotel. He will 
have complete *et of charts and data, 
showing the outline of this education- 
al work. All Oakland dealers and 

salesmen are urgently requested to 
visit the Oakland headquarters and 

go over the sales development work 
with Mr. Vickers. 

Don’t Drain Battery 
When Starting Engine 

Don’t continus to spin ths engine 
with the starting motor If it does 

not start after ths first few turns. Or 

the battery will rapidly be drained- 
It should he remembered, advises the 
Automobile Digest, that it takes about 
20 times as long to replace the cur- 

rent to the battery which Is used for 
starting. If the engine does not-start 
after a few turns, thera is something 
wrong, either in the ignition or car- 

huretlon; look for it and overcome it- 

Maxwell 1925 Model Coupe 

Hudson-Essex Salesmen Find 

Factory Is Efficiently Run 
By LOUIS MOSER, 

Omaha Hudson-Kuox Salesman. 

I returned to Omaha the other day 
from the Hudson-Essex factory, con- 

vinced that the two six-cylinder mod- 
els turned out by that factory, lead 
the entire motor world In popular- 
priced six cylinder cars. Up at De- 
troit they are working night and day 
to meet the ever-increasing demand 
for their low-priced closed models, 
mounted on chassis that will deliver 
a maximum of service at- a small up- 
keep cost. 

That factory Is, through the use of 
a perfected assembly line, turning 
out 800 cars a day. And it cannot 
meet the demand. Now it Is planned 
to Increase the force a third and go 
to 1,250 cars a day. That means a 

heavy addition to the 7.000 men now 

carried on the pay roll. Enormous 
though that pay roll must appear to 
the small manufacturer, some Idea 
of the efficiency'of the factory and 
Its men can be gained when It Is 
known that a competitor, turning out 

practically the same number of cars, 

requires 17,000 men. 

The machinery which these men 

operate Is almost human; It does 

every thing but think. No words can 

describe It, only a trip through that 

factory can really Impress upon the 

layman the wonderful stride* that 
have been taken In the automobile 
Industry sine# Its real Inception 25 

years ago. 

Elimination of grad# crossings, 
either by relocation of highways or 

rail lines. Is urged by many as the 

only perfect solution of the grade 
crossing problem. 

By TOM GORMAN, 
Omaha Hudnon-Dwt .'uienmaa. 

After spending several days at the 
Hudson-Essex factory tii Detroit, 
viewing the many different opei-atlons 
required In preparing the various 
unite for Hudson and Essex cars, X 
learned the answer to the question, 
How is It possible to test with Ac- 

curacy the many units required for 
the 800 elx-cyllnder automobiles 
turned out in a day? 

The enormous number of units 
made ready In advance of building on 

the assembly line explaine this 
mechanical problem. The weighing, 
measuring and testing of\ the ma- 

terials Is not a hurried operation, as 

one might think. 
The many men assigned to test- 

ing have ample time for the mcMt ex- 

acting tests and a visit to the Hud- 
son-Essex factory would convince the 
most skeptical that Iftidson and 
Essex cars meet the strictest require- 
ments known In this era of quality 
production. 

And I can prove the truth of that 
statement with a demonatratlon 
which will be gladly given to anyone 
who calls me. 

MOHAIR ONCE 
USED FOR RUGS 

There Is ample hletorlc evidence 
that mohair, lhe hair of the Angora 
goat, from which !■ woven the mohair 
velvet for the Interior of Cadillac care, 
was used In the orient for the weav- 

ing of fine ruga and tapestries aa 

early as the time of the patriarch 
Abraham. s 
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C. H. Wills Once 
Ford Assistant 

Installed Some Systems in 
Plant of Leader Which 

Still Are in Use. 

Among the manufacturer* of motor 
car* whose name* are closely coupled 
with some of the more Important con- 

tributions to the Industry, none oc- 

cupies € more unique position than 
does that of C. H. Wills, active head 

of the Wills Saints Claire Interest* 

at Marysville. Mich. 

W’hen the automobile Industry was 

In Its Infancy. Mr. Wills became 

Identified with Henry Ford, ultimately 
having charge of all Ford production. 

During this latter period, Mr. Will* 

conceived the Idea of straight line 
production and Introduced these 
methods Into the Ford plant, with the 
result that economies In time and 
labor were effected which were abso- 
lutely unheard of before In the 
building of motor cars. 

Later other manufacturers began 
to fecdgnlze the efficacy of this new 

method of manufacturing and today 
practically all large producer* of mo- 

tor cars have adopted straight line 
production methods In fabricating au- 

tomobiles. 
However, Mr. Wills has not con- 

fined his contributions to the automo- 
bile Industry. Betides being a skilled 
engineer and on* of the outstanding 
production geniuses In American In- 
dustry, C. H. Wills la world-famed aa 

a metallurgist. 
H was he who made the first prac- 

tical commercial application of vana- 

dium eteel. Later he discovered mo- 

lybdenum, the properties of which 
have caused It to be regarded as one 

of the most Important metallurgical 
contributions In years. 

And It 1* because of hi* mastery 
of the science of metallurgy that C. 
H. Wills ha* been able to accomplish 
many things In the further refinement 
of motor cars which have given his 
products almost undupllcated char- 
acteristics. 

C. H. Willy engineering begins 
with the basic materials. Knowing 
metala, as*he does, bis conception of 
the requirement of an automobile Is 
most basic. He selects Just the right 
metal for the use to which It Is to be 
put in the car. Just as he determines 
Just the right formula for each 
metallic element with which he deara 
In order for it to possess the highest 
possible efficiency. 

During the world war It was C. H. 
Wills who solved many of the most 
baffling problems which confronted 
the builder* of the Liberty engine, 
by applying hie knowledge of metals 
and overcoming what seemed to be 
insurmountable obstacles. 

When. In 1920. C. H. Wills started 
to build cars under his own name. It 
was he who perfected a practical, 
quiet and efficient overhead camshaft 
design which la recognized every- 
where as One of the most Important 
advancements of recent yeare In au- 

tomotive design and construction. 
Likewise, he embodied in the Wills 

Saint* Claire other quite as notable 
improvements over former pra<*lce, 
bringing his product to eo hi®i a 

state of efficiency and beauty that 
anon Wills Saints Claire automobiles 
came to be known aa “the aristocrat* 
of motor cars.” 

This year, Mr. Will* has an- 
nounced the addition of a aeries of 

Two Wills Saipte Claire Models 

six-cylinder cars to the Wills Saints 
Claire line, which until nowr has 
been confined to cars of V-type 
eight-cylinder design, and experts re- 

port that In his “Six,” C. H. Wills 
has again registered many advance- 
ments which are destined to have a 

determining effect on all future fine 
car engineering. 

But, along with his skill as an en- 

gineer, his ability as a production 
manager, and his outstanding genius 
is a metallut-gist, C. H. Wills pos- 
sesses a keen instinct as a merchan- 
diser. His vision is said to be al- 
most uncanny at times. 

Tuday the Wills Sainte Claire com- 
pany ranks as one of the strongest 
financially among fine car producers. 
It has come through alt of the 
storms which the automobile industry 
has encountered in recent yeqfs with 
colors flying. 

WHY NOT PLACE 
THEM ON AUTOS? 

Philadelphia, Feb. H. — Chewing 
gum slot machines, weighing devices 

and show' windows now act as side- 

walk boudoirs for the fair sex, and 
soon trolleys may be equipped with 
mirrors, too. 

It may seem a far fetched idea to 
Involve the powdering of one’s nose 

with the correct method of alighting 
from a streetcar, but it’s being done 
in Berlin and accidents have been cut 
down a remarkable degree, accord- 
ing to the Pennsylvania public service 
information committee. 

Accident suits began to pile up on a 

Berlin street car company because 
many men and women do not know 
how to alight from trolleys. An eru- 

dite Herman student of psychology 
hit upon tiie mirror idea. Mirrcrs 
were installed In car exits In such a 

IHisition that passengers had to face 

forward to gee themaelves as they 
prepared to leave. As a result .of their 

vanity, they alighted correctly. 

JAMMING BRAKES 
SOON RUIN TIRES 

Too sudden application of brakes 

and excessive sliding of wheels will 

play havoc with any automobile tire. 
Sudden skidding wears a flat place in 

the tread and causes separation In 

the tire carcass. 

More tires are found ruined by 
skidding in mountainous and hilly 
countries than elsewhere, hut It Is 

amazing to observe the atnount of 

damage done to tires on the best of 

streets and In flat country through 
this type of careless driving. The life 

of the casing after excessive skidding 
Is shortened so that the motorist gets 
far less mileage than he would other- 

wise oWain. 

4-WHEEL BRAKES 
REDUCE ACCIDENTS 
During the last 12 months 40 man. 

ufacturer* of automobiles have 

adopted four-wheel brakes as stan- 

dard equipment on their various 

models, and reports show In this 

same period accidents have decreased 
slightly more than 12 per cent In It 

of the largest cities of the country. 
This falling ratio of accidents Is 

due primarily to the four-wheel 
brake, and it is said that within the 

next two years every manufacturer 
making cars weighing more than 

2,000 pounds will be using some type 
of four-wheel brake. 
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Headquarters for 

RADIO PARTS 
Form the profitable habit of consult-, 

ing us when you need radio pails and 
equipment. It will pay you to become 
familiar with the extensive line of parts 
we carry regularly. 

An experienced man in charge will * 

gladly serve you and cheerfully aid you 
in selecting the parts for a home- 
built set. 

Drop in soon and see our display. 
Let’s chat about radio, even though you 
haven’t a thing to buy. We want you 
to know Radib Headquarters and get 
acquainted 'with the splendid values 
offered here. 

Nebraska Buick Auto Co. 
LINCOLN OMAHA 

Schraoller A Mueller Piano Co. P. A. Clark Motor Co., Benton 
A. Hoepe Co. W. Peperkorn, Florence 
Troup Auto Supply Co. Continental Furn. A Carpet Co. ^ 
Wilbur Brandt, Inc. Council Bluff*, la. 
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There are more than a Million 
Buick Owners 

More than a million people know 
the great pleasure of Buick own- 

ership, and more than 350,000 
of them the great safety of Buick 
4-wheel brakes. Ask any one of 
the million. 

Nebraska Buick Auto Company 
Lincoln Omaha Sioux City 

H. E. Sidles, Pres. Lee Huff, Vice Pres. dial. Stuart, Sec’y and Treas. 
NEB. BUICK AUTO CO. H. PELTON 

* 19th and Howard Sts. 2019 Farnam St. 
Omaha Retail Dealers 
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